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1986 CORN PERFORMANCE TRIALS 
J. J. Bonnemann, Assistant Professor 
Plant Science Department 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57007-1096 
The relative performance of corn hybrids grown under similar environmental con-
ditions in 1986 are evaluated in this report. Information in the accompanying 
tables includes grain yields in bushels per acre, moisture percentages of 
shelled corn at harvest, performance scores and other related information. 
Records of the corn hybrids harvested in 1986 and available two-, three-, and 
four-year averages of yield, moisture and stalk lodging percentages are also 
presented. The trials reported here were conducted under the Plant Science 
Department program in Crop Performance Testing, Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, South Dakota State University. 
Location of the 1986 Trials 
Trials were located in the crop adaptation areas marked on the accompanying map 
of South Dakota. The exact location of each trial and date of seeding and har-
vesting are included in Table 1. The soil classification, laboratory analyses 
of soil samples taken and fertility applied at each site are given in Table 2. 
Weather and Climatic Conditions 
Climatic data (Table 3) for the 1986 corn growing season, May-October, are 
based upon information obtained from a U.S. Weather Bureau station reasonably 
near each trial site. The Milbank recording station is elosest to the field 
north of Gary in Deuel County. Stations are located at or near the other trial 
sites, the Pickstown station representing the Geddes trial. Precipitation 
quantities would vary from the actual site to the recording station but temper-
atures are similar over a much wider area and considered applicable to the 
trial area. 
Field conditions varied in the eastern portion of South Dakota through most of 
the growing period. Field work began early and ended late. Good moisture was 
available for germination and stands were generally uniform, though lower than 
desired at Brookings and Center~ille. Growth was rapid in the early part of the 
season where normal moisture and above-normal temperatures were common until 
mid-June . Moisture was below normal from mid-June until early August in the 
southern area and at Redfield. From mid-August through September temperatures 
averaged 5-7 degrees below normal and rain-saturated fields delayed harvest, 
some until the ground was frozen. Frosts occurred in September but killing 
temperatures were not recorded unti 1 mid-October, allowing trans location to 
continue and preventing field drydown and harvest. High-velocity straight 
winds in excess of 80 mph caused lodging and breakage problems at Brookings, 
Centerville and Geddes during different times of the growing season. 
The assistance of the following individuals is appreciated: Dwayne Beck, Burton 
Lawrensen, Herb Lund, Lucian Edler, Kevin Kirby, Delbert Robbins, and Gary 











Location of Trials, Date of Seeding, and Harvesting of Corn 
Performance Trials, South Dakota, 1986. 
County Location 
Spink James Valley Res. Farm,6E 
Spink James Valley Res. Farm,6E 
Charles Mix Jack Biddle Farm, 3S,1E 
Deuel John Heaton Farm, lW ,SN 
Brookings Plant Science Farm, 2NE 
Clay Southeast Exp. Farm, 7W,3S 
Dates when 
Post Office Seeded Harvested 
Redfield May 21 Oct. 29 
Redfield May 21 Oct. 30 
Geddes May 15 Oct. 21 
Gary May 19 Oct. 31 
Brookings May 7 Nov. 6 
Beresford May 5 Oct. 27 
Despite unfavorable conditions all trials were harves"':ed by early November. 
Yields ranged from excellent to poor. It was estimated that 10% of the farmers' 
corn fields in this state were unharvested as of December 1. 
Corn borers were not a serious problem . 
irrigated with approximately 2 inches 
reached 40 cb at the 18-inch depth . 
The irrigated trial at Redfield was 
of water each time the tensiometer 
Hybrid Entry Procedure 
Hybrids in the trials were entered by the participating companies and they 
designate the locations where their entries are to be grown. Beginning in 
1986, the entries were placed into early or late trials based upon information 
supplied by the entering company. The arbitrary breaks at each site were 95 
days ror Area Dl, 100 days for Areas D3 and Cl, and 110 days for Areas C2 and 
E. A maximum of five entries could be entered by a company, in either the early 
or late or both trials, at any test site. A fee was charged for each entry in 
each area except for hybrids included by the Agricultural Experiment Station 
and each was allowed to be entered once in each adaptation area. A listing of 
the firms, with brands and hybrids harvested, is presented in Table 29. 
Hybrids frequently used by the industry have 
1975 . They are indicated in the trials as 
identities of the checks are as follows: 
been used as check entries 




Check 1 = B73 x Mol7Ht 
Check 4 = W64Ht x Wl17Ht 
Check 9 = Mol7 x A634 
Check 10 = A632 x Wl53R 
Check 11 = A554 x CM105 
Laboratory Analysis, Soil Classification and Fertilizer Applied to 
the 1986 Corn Performance Trials. 
Soil % P K pounds/A 
Area Classification 0.M. lb/A pH Preparation and method N P K 
Cl-dry Beotia SiCl 2 . 8 26 395 7.6 Disced and ridged(soybeans)160 40 
Cl-irr. Beotia SiCl 2 . 8 26 395 7.6 Disced and ridged 160 40 
C2 Highmore SiL 3.2 67 990 6.8 Chiseled & disced(soybeans) 7 21 





D3 Lamour SiL 3.0 51 185 6.0 Plowed and disced 80 30 20 
E Egan SiL 3.0 104 1370 6.6 Plowed and disced 160 60 40 
Table 3. Temperature and Precipitation Data for the 1986 Corn Performance 
Trials, South Dakota. 
Months of 
Location Type of Data May June July August Sept. Oct. Total 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Brookings Precip. (inches) 3.72 4.42 3. 71 3.43 7 . 67 0.38 23.33 
2 NE Temp. (mean) 56.2 67.0 71.3 63.4 57 . 2 47.1 
Mean Departure +0.2 +1.4 +0.6 -5.2 -1. 1 0.0 
Days 90 F. + 02 04 
First freeze - 28; October 9 
Centerville Precip. (inches) 4.44 3.38 2.31 2.68 5.26 1. 69 19.76 
6 SE Temp. (mean) 58 .8 70.4 73.9 65.3 59.4 50 . 3 
Mean departure -1 5 +0.2 -1. 0 -7.5 -3.5 -1. 3 
Days 90 F. + 04 12 02 
First freeze - 27; September 7 
Pickstown Precip. (inches) 3.41 6.66 2.37 1. 86 6 .60 1. 48 22.38 
Temp. (mean) 60.3 71. 9 76.6 69.4 61.4 51. 5 
Mean departure +0.1 +l. 7 +0 . 3 -4.7 -6.9 -1. 3 
Days 90 F. + 07 11 04 
First freeze - 28; October 12 
Redfield Precip. (inches) 3.92 3.06 2.19 4.09 4. 70 0 .48 18.44 
6 E Temp. (mean) 57.5 68.5 73.1 66.8 58.5 47.4 
Mean departure +0 . 3 +l. 7 0.0 -4.7 -2.2 -1. 1 
Days 90 F. + 03 05 01 
First freeze - 29; September 24 
Milbank Precip. (inches) 3.13 2.39 5.60 2.06 4:23 0.26 17.67 
2 SSW Temp. (mean) 57 .4 68.1 72 .2 65 . 4 58.4 47.7 
Mean Departure -0.4 +0.7 -0.3 -5.5 -2 . 4 -1. 9 
Days 90 F. + 04 04 
First freeze - 26; October 9 
Changes occur from time to time but the checks are maintained to establish a 
several-year average before another might be substituted. 
Experimental Procedure 
Entries included in each trial were seeded in four or more replications. Two 
population levels were included at sites where climatic conditions are 
generally more favorable for growing corn. The number of replications depended 
upon the site and populations under trial. Plots of individual hybrids were 
located at random within each replication. Available space, soil type and 
variability, and other factors determined plot size and number of replications. 
The plot size, populations, and related data are presented in Table 4. 
Recommended insecticides were used at all locations for corn rootworm control. 
The product used depended upon prior history of the field and insecticide used 
in the past years. A recommended short-residue preemergence herbicide was 
banded over the row at seeding at all sites. 
5 
6 
All trials were seeded as drilled corn. A 31-cell cone seeder was used for the 
single-row plots. These units were mounted above commercial maxi-merge units. 
Seeding rate was 20% more than the number of plants per plot desired. Seedbeds 
were generally firm and moist, favoring rapid germination. Stands in some of 
the trials were below desired population levels because of the excess moisture 
conditions during June or high-velocity winds. 




Cl-D earl:r 22 
Cl-D late 24 
Cl-I early 26 
Cl-I early 26 
Cl-I late 28 




















































































































Yield. The yield reported for each hybrid is the average obtained from the 
yield weights of all replications, expressed as the bushels per acre of No. 2 
corn at 15. 5% moisture. Varieties of equal potential may yield differently 
because of variations in slope, soil fertility, and stand. Mathematical 
determinations have been made to determine whether differences obtained were 
caused by variations in environment or were true varietal differences. Some 
coefficients of variation(CV) were greater than desired, due in part to the 
damage caused by the high-velocity wind damage. Population differences were not 
significantly different but the higher populations were better . 
To convert data in these tables to the metric system of kilograms or quintals 
per hectare use the following methods. (The factor 1 . 121 converts from lbs/A to 
kg/ha). 
I. 1 bu. #2 shelled corn= 54 lb.: 1 lb. = .454 kilograms; 1 hectare= 2.471 
acres; so 54 x .454 x 2 . 471 = 60.6 x B/A = kilograms per hectare . 
II. Or, assuming a yield of 60.6 B/A from the tables; 
Step 1 = 60.6 B/A x 54 lb/B = 3272 lb/acre. 
Step 2 = 3272 lb/acre x 1.121 = 3668 kilograms/hectare or 
36.7 quintals/hectare. 
Moisture Content. The moisture content of each entry is expressed as the 
percentage of moisture in the shelled corn at time of harvest. Moisture content 
is inversely related to maturity. Because maturity is of prime importance in 
South Dakota, these figures are of considerable importance in the evaluation of 
the trial entries. 
Performance Rating. Undue delays should be held to a minimum if farm operations 
are to be efficient and provide high economic returns. Prevention of harvest 
operation delays and reduction of additional drying costs are possible if an 
operator can produce sound, dry corn. Grain yield and moisture percentages are 
of prime importance. Cash grain operators who do not turn livestock into their 
fields after harvest will receive greater returns when the stalks remain 
upright so the ears will go through their harvesting machinery. Because of the 
importance of the three factors-yield, moisture percentage, and upright stalks-
the three results in the tables presenting this information are used to 
determine a rating or performance score. 
The yields in each test were converted to percentages by comparing them to the 
mean yield of the test. Similar calculations were made for moisture and stalks 
broken below the ear at harvest time after first subtracting the moisture 
content or stalks broken from 100% so that the entries could be ranked 
according to their ability to produce sound, upright corn rather than soft, 
lodged corn. 
The performance ratings that appear in the tables were computed as follows: 
(Yield% x 50) + (Dry matter%~ 35) +(%upright stalks x 15) 
100 
Use of the Tables. South Dakota conditions are generally . quite different from 
those in the mid-western Corn Belt. Most of the crop adaptation areas have 
conditions common to the . Northern Great Plains, i.e., limited frost-free 
growing periods, limited precipitation, and high summer temperatures . Corn 
hybrids that provide satisfactory yields of harvestable corn that can be stored 
without additional costly handling are desirable. The performance score 
provides information on these factors in a weighted fashion or manner. 
In choosing a hybrid, first check those which yield the most. Then look for 
entries with below average moisture and good standability. The results will 
generally be similar to that of the performance score. Finally, check the 
performance score over a "sever.al year period", if available, as the average of 
several years is considerably more reliable than the data from only one year. 
When seeding a new hybrid the acreage should be limited until the hybrid's 
adaptation to the environment of the particular farm is known. 
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TABLE 5. 1986 CORN PERR)RJ,WllCE TRIAL, AREA Dl(EARLY), JQtfll HEATON FARM, GAAY, SD 
-------------------------------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
AND YIELD RCCT STALK EAPS PERCENT PERFGRMANCE 
l!RAND AND VARIETY C RGSS BIA LO DG ED LODGED DROPPED MO! STURE SCORE RA TING 
ASGRCw/ 0 ' S .;ou.J 4tl0 E 2X 93.5 o.o 5.6 'J.O 21.8 1 
PRIDE EX<;<; E 2X 9C. 2 J .o o. 8 0 .o 20 .1 2 
TOP FARM SXll<J5 E 2X 9J.O o.o 14. 3 o.o 19.2 3 
PAC 223229 E 2X Bo. 8 o.o Lo. 1 o.o 22.0 4 
I NTEi<STAT:: 453 E 2X E3. 1 o.o 22.5 o.o 1e.o 5 
KING K4422 M 2X 81.o o . o 5.9 o.o 22.4 6 
P IUNEEI< 3731 E 2X 78,2 o.o 4.2 o.o 21,2 7 
SUPERCROST 1989 E 2X 7o.3 o.o 10.J o.o 24.2 13 
S EEDTE C KX-34CO ,"I 2X 7 6. 1 o .o 3.3 J.O 18.8 8 
S IGCO 17 Gl M 2X 75.9 o.o 7.5 o.o 24.6 14 
HGR I ZON .. J9v E 2X 75.5 o.o 14.3 o.o 18.8 9 
TCP FAf</'1 SXll93 2X 73. 5 O,J 5.8 a.a 20, 7 ll 
PIONEE~ 39·J l E 2X 73.3 O.J 2.5 o.o 21.8 12 
SI GCO 270-2 M 2X 73. 3 o.o 5.8 o.o 23.3 l 7 
PI CNEE;.. 3 79J E 2X 12. 9 o. o t,. 7 'J .o 19. l 10 
L Yf'<KS LX 41 IJL ~ 2X 72,2 o.o 15.0 o .o 23.6 23 
PAYCO SX .J42 E 2X 71. 8 c.o 5.9 J.O 19.2 15 
KELTGEN KS ,t<; E 2X 71. 2 O.J 7,5 o.o 19.3 18 
TERN l i~G SPKl~T E 2X 7 t. I c.u 4.2 o.o 19. l lo 
l.lAHLG~EN CC.-475 M 2X 70. 8 o. o 12,8 ).O 20. l 21 
D EKALtl OK.:.<+ 7 E 2X 70,b o .o 3.3 o.o 21. 3 20 
SEEDT EC 7c;31 M 2X 70.J O.J 4.4 a .a 18.6 19 
P AG sx 10 0 E 2X 69.4 o.o 5.8 () .c 21,9 22 
A SGROw/C I S GCLD 23 30 E 2X o9.u O,J 14.2 c.o 20 .a 25 
SEEOTt:C 797 l M 2X 68,5 o.o 13, 3 o .o 19.3 24 
J ACQUE:i 41:50 E 2X 67.9 o.o 10.0 J.O 22,7 28 
K EL T GEN K 592;) E 2X 66. 7 o.o 12.1 'j .o 18. 3 26 
K El TGE"I K 595 M 2X 66.2 a.a 12.5 a.a 22.4 32 
ST AUFF 1:R 53303 E 2X 66. l o.o 15,0 o.o 18.6 29 
PAYCC sx 43 l E 2X ob. l a.o 11. 9 a.a 18.5 27 
JACQUES 4710 E 2X 65.6 a.a 10. 7 o.o 19 .6 30 
STAUFf~q S3 306 .... 2X 65,6 0,0 14.4 0,0 22,0 33 
L YNKS LX 39 70 E 2X 6'+. 5 J.O 19, 2 0,0 19. 5 35 
L YNKS LX 40 84 E 2X 64.3 o. c 3,3 'J.O 24.5 34 
SDAES C11ECK 11 E 2X 63. 8 o.J 5,9 o.o 19. 2 31 
TERNING l' kEMI ER M 2X 61. 9 a.a 11. 9 o.c 19. l 36 
BET AG CL C INGRID E 2X bO. 7 o.o 19.2 o.o 19 ,4 4l 
KING "l l!l .. E 2X 60.2 o.o 3.3 ).0 20.0 37 
CENEX 2093 i1 2X I, o. l o.o 5.3 0,0 19.4 38 
?AYCO sx 5,jC E 2X 59. 5 0,0 15. l J.O 18.5 40 
CARGILL <i 59 
-
2X 59,4 O,J 20. 3 () .o 22.4 45 
C.U,GILL tl39 E 2X 59, 0 J.J 12,5 o.o 21.a 43 
KI NG K220"t E 2X 57.9 o.o s. o a.a 19,2 39 
DEKAUl DK4d4 E 2X 5o,8 o.o l0.8 o.o 2l,5 44 
GGLl.lEN Vi.LltY 25 ·JJ M 2X 5o.8 J,O 5, l 0,0 20 .4 42 
SDAES Ch:CK LO t: 2X 55.8 0,0 12, 5 a.a 22 .1 47 
SCA ES CHECK 4 E 2X 55.0 0,0 4.2 o.o 22.0 46 
GOLDEN VALL :Y 344 )I ::x 52,5 o.o 9,2 o.o 19.8 48 
TOP FARM SX1094 E 2X 51, 7 o.o 15.0 o.o 20,l 49 
KING K22J3 E 2X Su. l o.o 15.0 a.o 20 .8 52 
CENEX 2J9c:, M lX 48, 5 O.J 7,5 a.a 20 .o 50 
CENEX 2C85 E 2X 48,0 o.o 8.3 o.o l9,3 51 
GOLDEN VALLEY 35.:, t1 3X 43. 8 Q,J 5.0 o.o 20,l 53 
PAYCU sx 599 E 2X 4 l, 6 0,0 ll. 8 a.a 20.3 54 
I NTERSHT E 343 E 2X 41.o o.o 26, l a.a 20.3 56 
C AF.GILL 842 E 2X 4J.l c.o 11. 7 . 0,0 22,0 55 
l'EANS 65.8 10.2 2Q.IJ 
------- . -------------------------------------------
LSD (.05) .e3.1 CV - % 25.2 
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TABLE 6. 1986 CORN PERFORMIINCE TRIAL, AREA Dl(LATE), JOl-f,l HEATON FARM, GARY, SD 
------------------------------
T YPI: PCT PCT PCT 
AND YIELD hOOT STALK EARS PHCENT PE:RFORl1ANCE 
BRAN C ANO VA R; ET Y Cl'-O SS b it. LLDGED L CDuEJ DR OP PED MOISTURE SCOJ;E R4TING 
PRIDE 4422 M 2X 102.b o.o 5.8 o.o 21.2 l 
TOP FARM SX LO<;<; M 2X 99.4 o.o 0.8 o.o 21.2 2 
PION EH 3 73 2 M 2X 94. 3 a.a 8. 3 a.a 23.b 5 
STAUFFEQ 545 0 2 M 2X c,3.3 o.o 
"· 2 
o.o 18.9 3 
KING K4lc L 2X 92.0 o.o 7.5 o.o 19.8 4 
K EL TGEN KSlClC M 2X 91. 7 o.o b.B a.a 2 l .b b 
P IONEEF< 3704 M 2X 
€9.L o.o 4.2 o.o 21. 5 7 
C Af,_ GILL 4lb7 M 2X 88.5 c.o l't. 2 o.o 24.3 8 
STAUFFER 54402 M 2X 83.8 o.o 13. 3 a.a 19.7 9 
TOP FARM SX lO'iB M 2X 82.13 a.a 10.8 a.a 20. l 10 
CUSTOM CFS 93019 M 2X 81.9 0. '.) 11. 7 o.o 23.2 14 
HOk l lON 202 M 2X 81.8 a.a 6.7 a.a 21.9 12 
PAYCC SX 6 11 M 2X 81.7 a.a b.7 o.o 21.2 l 1 
O EK AL tl CK524 M 2X so.a a.a 5.9 o.o 23.4 13 
HOF<llOr. 610 l M 2X 79.0 o.o b.7 a.a 24.3 15 
PAG 133 0 37 M 2X 78.2 o.o 6.7 o.o 23.8 16 
STAUFFER S5o50 L 2X 77.0 o.o 9.2 o.o 24.0 17 
CAl,GILL Bel M 2X 7b.3 o.o 12.s a.a 22.3 18 
CUSTOM CFS ~9 3(:22 M 2X 74.7 o.o 11. 4 a.a 22.0 19 
DAHLGFEN CC-4'l8 L 2X 72.4 o.o 6.7 a.a 23 .L 20 
SI GCG lbO ~ M 2X 12.2 o.o 5.8 o.o 24.2 21 
SUPERC J; OST 298 9 M 2X 70.5 o.o 4.2 o.o 26.8 22 
SDAES (.HECK 9 l 2X b3.3 o.o 4.2 a.a 25.7 24 
I NTEl<ST ATE 375 M 2X 62.5 o.o 9.2 o.o 21.s 23 
MEANS 82.l 7.8 22.5 
--------------------------------------------------
LSD (.05 ) N.S. CV - % 21.4 
TABLE 7. AREA Dl(LATE) 1984-1986 YIELD, M:JISTURE AND STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
-----------------------------------------------------
ACf.-E YI ELD, BIA ST K LLDGI l'<G, PCT GRAIN MOIST, PCT 
BRANO AND VA RIETY 4-YP 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
C AF Gil L 8t> l 112 6 22 
OAHLGl<i:N DC-4'18 104 4 22 
PAYCG SX t>l l 109 4 21 
P I CNEE I'< 3 73 2 102 120 4 4 23 23 
SDA ES CHECK 9 89 99 3 4 27 26 
S IGCC lt>C5 99 3 24 
STAUFFER 5440 2 LOI 113 5 7 20 20 
SUPERCROST 2989 113 2 25 
TOP FARM sx 1098 108 5 19 
TOP FARM sx l 099 119 l 20 
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TABLE 8. AREA Dl(EARLY) 1984--1986 YIELD, 1-oISTURE ANO STALK LO!X,IfsC AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
-- -----------------------------------------------------------
ACPE YIELD, B /A STK LUD.;I NG, PCT GRAIN MGIST, PCT 
---------------
---------------- ---------------
BRAND AND V~R !ET Y 4-YR 3-YR 2-Y R 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
--~--------------------~----------------------------------------------------
ASGRCh/0'5 GCLiJ 2330 1()5 1 20 
ASGROw/O'S GOLD 48C 117 4 20 
CARGILL 842 97 "6 22 
CARGILL 859 104 lD 21 
CENEX 2085 82 4 18 
CENEX 2093 93 4 18 
CENEX 209c 89 l ::J2 5 5 20 19 
)AHLGREN CC-4 75 87 1 18 
iJ EKArn OK484 100 lJ6 4 5 20 21 
GOLDEN VALLEY l,V2500 93 102 2 3 20 20 
GOLDEN VALL t:Y uV3,.4 84 6 19 
INTERSTATE !43 <;O 13 19 
K EL TGEN KS <3<; 108 5 19 
KEL TGEN KS <;5 92 104 () 6 22 21 
L YNKS LX 3 97C 94 10 LB 
L YNKS LX "C E4 97 3 21 
P AG SX180 l 04 112 2 3 22 2 l 
PAY CC sx 342 96 4 18 
PAY CO sx 431 93 6 18 
P AYCO sx 500 93 8 18 
P AYCO sx 5'i 9 91 6 19 
PI GNEER 3 73 7 98 l l4 3 2 20 20 
PI Ct-;EEi< 3<;CL 84 ss 2 2 21 20 
SDA ES CHECK 4 86 lJO 3 4 21 21 
SOAE S CHECK LO 83 95 1 6 2 l 2 l 
S CAES CHECK l l 72 90 2 3 l9 18 
S EECTEC 7931 So S6 3 3 18 18 
SEEDTEC 797 l 87 98 6 1 LS 19 
STAUFFt:R S33C3 lJl B 18 
ST AU FFE i< 53300 97 104 1 8 2 l 21 
TOP FARM sx l l <;3 gz 104 3 3 20 20 
TABLE 9. AREA "D3(EARLY) 1983-1986 YIELD, t-oISTURE Al-o STALK LODGI/IG AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
------------------------------------------------------
_ACRE_YIELD, 8/A STK LODGING, PCT GRAIN MO! ST, PCT 
----------~---- ------------
BR AND ~MC V AF I ET Y <t-YR 3-YR 2-Yf< 4-YR 3- YR 2-YR 4- YR 3 -YR 2-Y>-
--- ------ ---- --· - --- --- ----·------ -- ---- ----·- -- ---------- ----- - - ---- ---- --- --- -- - -
CARGILL 842 127 l 22 
CA%1LL 859 l l 5 2 23 
C E!'<EX 2·~!i~ 1J2 3 20 
CENEX 2,:;96 lU 3 21 
CENEX 2 :98A ll6 1 22 
CURRY SCl4l8 120 'l 23 
DAHLGF< E,'l CC -49 8 lJ4 l 21 
D EK ALB DK4o l 133 l 21 
H C:GEMEYER sx~s .. s 127 2 l9 
HCF<IZC N 40'1J ll 9 4 19 
INTERSTAE 343 95 3 20 
t< EL TGE ,, I<. s 'l5 lh 114 12 l 5 2 l 20 20 2 l 
L ANL C'LAKES lC9 c l-11< l 2 7 0 22 
MC cu~ ov ~131 l l 5 4 21 
NGRTHRLJt' KING f' X915 l l 11 118 l l l9 19 
P AG SXl80 l l 8 129 2 D 2l 22 
PAY CC sx 431 ll4 1 19 
PAYCC sx 5'" ~-: ll3 3 20 
PAYMASTER 1690 l l 8 0 22 
P ILNEER 3 737 126 140 3 l 19 20 
PIONEi:R 39 -: l l27 131 l 3 c; 7 2 l 2:J 20 20 
PR I DE l l ,;4 120 l 19 
PR I DE 2216 l 19 0 20 
St.lAES CHECK 4 97 96 l ,JJ 5 2 l 22 22 23 
S CAES CHECK LC 10 2 l ·)4 10 7 14 5 3 20 2') 21 
SDAE S CHECK ll <;5 lJ4 3 0 l9 19 
S E=DTcC KX":!400 ll6 0 20 
S EEDTEC KA<t2:G 98 3 2 l 
S cEDHC K X:5 4i.,;:J 12 4 LG t l J 5 5 2 2 21 2 l 22 
TE~ RA TR3:5~ ll 4 2 20 
T ERi.A rn31 •)0 l l 7 l 22 
TOP FARM sx t : % ';9 IJ2 -, 3 2'.: 2'.) 
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TABLE 10 . 1986 CORN PERFORMANCE TRIAL, AREA D3(EARLY), PLANT SC IENCE FARM, BROOKINGS, SD 
----- ----------- ---- -------------------------------------------
TYP E PCT PCT PCT 
AN D YIELD ROO T STALK EARS PE RCE NT PE RFO RMA NC E 
BRANC ~N ,) V~RiE: TY C;l.O SS B/ A LGDG ED L O::JG t D DROPPED MOISTURE SC Of< E RA TI NG 
PIONEER 3 73 7 M 2X l42. 7 o . o l. 3 o .o 20. 5 l 
PI ONEER 39J l E 2)( l 3 7. 2 o.o 2.s o.o 20. 5 2 
S l GC O l 70 l M 2X 133 . 7 J . O 1. 3 o .o 23.7 4 
DEKAL d CK- 46 l E 2X 13 1. <; O.J 1.2 0,0 21,3 3 
P-A- G SX l 80 2X 12 9 ,4 0 , 0 o. o o. o 22.s 5 
CARGILL 842 E 2X l 26 . 9 o .o 2 . 4 o .o 22 , 9 7 
CUl< R Y SC 1436 E 2X l 25 . <; o . o l. 2 o .o 20 .8 6 
LYNK S LX4l01 E 2X 1 23.3 o .o 0.6 o .o 21.s 8 
CARGILL d 39 I: 2X l2 l. 9 o . o 1. 3 o.o 22.9 12 
HOE GEM EYE ~ SX254j E 2X l 2 l, 5 a . o 2.1 o .o 19 .b 9 
J AC GUE S 4 70G E 2X l 20 ,c o.o 2,8 o.o 20 ,5 11 
ASGR 0 ~/ 0 1 5 Gu LD 2330 .~ 2X ll 9 ,9 0 .o 2,b 0,0 21,3 13 
KI NG K2 204 E 2X l 19. 5 0 ,0 2,5 0,0 19,0 10 
LANC C' L AKE:S lC9bMf< E 2X 11 9 , 4 0 , 0 0 ,7 J ,O 22,l 15 
HOE GEMEYE>l. SX256 6 E 2X ll 9 ,l O.J 4, 2 0,0 24,3 19 
S EED TEC IU34JO M 2X 117. 8 o.o 0 ,7 o .o 20, l 14 
SIG CO l 6C 5 M 2X ll6,b 0 , 0 O,b 0 ,0 24,8 22 
PR IDE ll 94 E 2X ll6, 0 o. o 1,3 a. a 18,4 lb 
KE LTGEN i<. 595 M 2X ll S,c o . o 2,6 o .o 21,3 20 
PRI OE EXP99 E 2X l 14. <; 0 , 0 l, 3 o.o 20,7 17 
P- A- G l23229 E 2X ll 3 ,5 0 , 0 l, 3 o.o 23,2 23 
D Et<.A Ld DK- 415 E 2X 113 , 3 0 , 0 0 , 0 o .o l 9, 7 18 
PAY CO sx 43 1 E 2X ll 2 , b o.o 0 ,7 o .o 20,0 21 
,'1C CU~t.lY 473 7 E 2X l 10 , b 0 , 0 7.5 0 ,0 2 1,8 29 
L Yr.KS L X4 ~84 E 2X ll0. 2 0,0 0,7 c.o 25 .1 32 
K EL TG EI'< KS l :: t ,} ,'1 2X u o. l O, J 0 , 0 0, 0 23 .7 27 
CENEX 2G<JSA M 2X 109 , 9 a . a 2, l a .o 22,l 24 
K tr.G K4422 M 2X l C8 ,3 0 , 0 0,7 o .o 22,2 31 
CURR Y SC l 4 l 8 E zx 108 , 2 0 , 0 2 ,7 0, 0 24,1 38 
JACQUES <t75J c 2X l 0 7, 8 a . a l ,4 a .a 21 . a 28 
S UPE KCROS T l 98<J E M2X 107 , 8 0 , 0 0,6 0 ,0 20 , 4 25 
PAYMA STE R 1690 2X 10 7, 4 0, 0 0 ,7 o.o 22,7 33 
TE RN I N;; SPR I NT E 2X 10 7, 2 0 , 0 4. 3 0 ,0 18,9 2b 
TE RNH,u Er',C CRE L 2X t ub . 3 o.o 5,0 0,0 21,2 37 
PRIC E 22 l b E z,; l Ob, 3 0 ,0 a. a o .o 19,9 30 
HO RIZC N 'o )90 E 2)( l O 5, 7 a . a 5,6 0,0 19,5 35 
P AVC O sx 599 E 2X 10 5, 6 o.o 3,5 0,0 20.6 3b 
TE RR A TR 3 l C.:. E 2X l OS, 3 o .o 2,9 o .o 22.3 41 
B ET A GG L D KR I STI NE '~ 2X 10 4 .9 o. o l,3 0,0 21,3 39 
KING ,<. l l 8 4 E 2X 104 .7 o. o 2 ,5 a .a l 9, 5 34 
CE NEX 2090 M 2X 104 , 4 o. o 5.~ o.o 21,8 43 
PI ONEER 3 79.:, E 2X 102, 7 o. 0 2,J J,O 19, l 40 
CA RG ILL 8':, ·J M 2X 102 ,5 o. u 3 ,8 o.o 23,3 48 
S EEDT EC 7<; 7 l M 2X l Ol, c J,O 2 ,8 o .o 20,5 44 
TOP F~l<M sx l l 95 E 2X LO l. 4 0 , 0 s.s o .o 19, 8 45 
Su AES CI-I ECK ll E 2)( LOO. 7 a . o 0,6 o.o 19,l 42 
TER NING i' F- EM !EK M 2 X LOJ,b J ,(j b,2 0 ,0 l9,8 46 
C US TON CFS 1<93022 11 2X l 00, l o . o 2,2 0 ,0 21,2 4 7 
TE RR A TP ~-) 50 E 2X <; 8, l o .o 3.3 0,0 19,6 50 
S c EDTEC KX54JC M 2X S7 , 7 0,0 4,b o.o 22,0 52 
NOl< THFUI' K 11\G PX9 l 5 l E 2X 9 7, b 0 , 0 2, l o .o 18,8 49 
NCRTHkUi' KING PX9 l 6 l E 2X 95,b 0 , 0 5,2 0,0 19,3 SL 
J AHL Gl'.EN UC - 49a L 2X 94,3 0 ,0 2,3 0,0 21,3 54 
PAYCC s~ 50 0 E 2X 9 3. b 0,0 4,2 a. a 19, 8 53 
IN TERS TAT!: ~43 E 2 X 9J .8 o.o 5. 9 o.o 20,8 55 
CENEX 2::93 E 2X 89 ,0 o . o 4 ,8 o.o 20.3 Sb 
SD AES Ch ECK LO E 2X 88, b 0 , 0 4 , 2 o .o 20 ,9 57 
CR Ow ' S ld l E 2X 88,4 o. o 4 .2 0,0 20.9 58 
TOP FAR M S X 1094 2X 88 ,2 o.o 13,5 0 ,0 20.6 60 
S UAES CHE CK 4 2X Sb ,6 o.:i 2, 0 0 ,0 22,7 59 
TOP FARM SXlC S6 E 2X 60 , 3 0 ,0 l 0, 7 o.o 19, 3 61 
S EEOT EC KX42CC M 2 X 1b," 0,0 5, 9 0,0 22 , l b2 
MEANS 108. 3 2.9 21.l 
--------------------------------
.. 
LSD (.OS) 22.5 c.v . 
- % 14.9 
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TABLE 11. 1986 CORN PERFORWINCE TRIAL, AREA D3(LATE), PLANT SCIENCE FARM, BROOKINGS, SD 
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
ANU YIELD RG OT STALK EARS PER CENT PERFORMANCE 
BRANO M-.O \/AR !cl Y C POSS 'di A LuDGED LODGED DROPPED MOISTURE SC ORE RA TI NG 
K EL TGEN KS l04 ,'1 2X l46.3 a.a L.2 D.O 24.7 l 
CROW'S 344 E 2X 13 8. 6 o.o 0.6 o.o 2 5. 7 3 
CARGILL 861 E 2X I 3il. 5 o.o 2.6 o.o 22.6 2 
LAND O'LAKES 845 M 2X l3 l. 9 o.o o. 6 o.o 26.8 4 
Ci<OW' S l99 E 2X 1~8.8 o. 0 O.b o.o 24.2 5 
PIONEER 3732 H 2X 128.0 o.o 1. 2 o.o 23.7 6 
P-A-G l33037 M 2X l27.5 o.o 0.6 o.o 26.3 8 
CARGILL 4167 M 2X l26.8 c.o 0.6 o.o 25.3 7 
STAUFFER S 5 7 2 2W X L 2X l 23. 7 a.a 0.6 a.a 27. 7 12 
HORIZON b LO l M 2X 122.2 o.o 3.4 o.o 24.0 10 
NORTHRUP KI NG PX9292 H 2X 121.2 o.o 0.7 o.o 21.5 9 
PRIDE X l076 M 2X l20.9 o.o l.3 a.a 23.5 ll 
PIONEER 3 704 H 2X 118. 4 o.o 0.6 o.o 23.4 13 
K EL TGEN KS1050 H 2X 115.9 o.o 2.4 o.o 26.3 14 
MC CURDY 4945 M 2X ll4.3 o.o l. 9 o.o -25. 8 15 
STAUFFER 55340 H 2X 114. l o.o 1. 3 o.o 27.7 l7 
KING K5574 L 2X 113.4 o.o 2.1 o.o 27.0 18 
CENEX 2100 H 2X 109.8 a.a 1.3 o.o 21.8 16 
SEE DTEC X 72405 L 2X 109. 0 o.o 3.4 o.o 26.2 22 
PAYCO SX ell H 2X 10 8. 1 o.o 1.3 o.o 23.l 19 
INTERSTATE 533 L 2X 107.3 o.o 1. 3 o.o 22.4 20 
NORTHRUP KlNG PX9283 M 2X 106.8 o.o o.o o.o 23.5 21 
C ROlr I S 212 E 2X 105. 4 o.o 2.3 o.o 26.l 26 
CUSTOM CFS 93021 ,'4 2X l 05. 2 O.J 2. l o.o 24.0 23 
PRIDE Xl036 H 2X 103.9 a.a 1. 3 a.a 23.3 24 
KELTGEN KSl020 M 2X l03. l a.a 3.8 o.o 26.3 27 
TCP FARl'4 sx l 099 H 2X LO 2. 6 o. 0 2.5 o.o 22.7 25 
CURRY $Cl466 L 2X 102.2 o.o 2.0 a.a 28.7 29 
MC CURDY 59SO M 2X 100.7 o.o o.o o.o 30.0 31 
CROW'S 442 M 2X 99.9 o.o 3.l o.o 27. 7 30 
PAYH .asT ER 6127 L 2X 99. l o.o 2.a o.o 29.3 33 
L YNKS LX4l:l2 H 2X 97.8 o.o 0.1 o.o 29.9 35 
HCR!lON 202 H 2X 97. 6 o.o 2.0 o.o 21.8 28 
P-A-G 1304-'.JS M 2X 96. 0 o.o 2.1 o.o 29 .5 36 
TOP FARM SX l C<;B M 2X 92. 8 o.o 3.0 o.o 22.2 32 
TERRA TR l040 H 2X 92.7 o.o 3.7 o.o 28.3 37 
KING K4lb L 2X 90.l o.o 4.1 o.o 2l.O 3'+ 
MC CURDY 5750 i'4 2X 89.2 o.o 1.1 o.o 28.6 40 
DEKALB OK-524 M 2X 86. 8 o.o l2.0 o.o 24.4 38 
S OAES CHECK 9 L 2X 83. l o.o a.a o.o 27.9 41 
I NT ERST AH 375 M 2X 82.5 o.o 5.8 a.a 22.4 39 
STAUFFER S5o50 L 2X 78 .4 o.o 0.1 o.c 28.3 '+3 
PAYCO 3X 64C H 3X 75.7 o.o 5.4 o.o 23.4 42 
DAHLGREN CC-:5 l5 M 2X 68.3 a.a 1.5 a.a 26.5 44 
MEANS 107.4 2.3 25.4 
LSD (. 05) 22.9 c.v. - i 15.2 
TABLE 12. AREA D3(LATE) 1983-1986 YIELD, loOIS~E JlJ'lO STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
ACPE YI ELD, B/A STK LODGING, PCT GRAIN HOIST, PCT 
--·------------- ---------------- -----·---------BRilN(; -4ND V/!oR IETY 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2 -n 
---- ·-------- ---- ---- -- ·· ----------- ------- -------------- -----------------------
CARGILL ~61 120 ll9 133 5 2 l 21 2l 22 
DEt<ALd DK524 11 l 6 23 
HC!I.IZ CN 202 lC7 ll4 2 l 2l 22 
KEL TGEN K SlJZO llC 108 115 4 3 2 24 25 26 
K EL TGEN KSl04 123 126 140 5 l l 23 23 25 
KELTGEN KSl050 116 l20 2 l 23 25 
LYNKS LX4l'.l2 ll l 0 28 
H C CUF. DY 4945 121 131 4 l 24 25 
MC CURDY 5750 lOb lll 5 4 26 27 
Pl CNEER 3 732 l22 l25 l32 5 l l 21 22 23 
SDAES CHECK 9 93 89 102 l l 0 26 27 28 
STAUFFER S534C l l 2 109 118 ,. 3 l 25 26 27 
TOP F~kH SX1 098 10 5 l05. lC9 4 l 2 20 20 2 l 
TOP FARM sx 1099 l23 3 21 
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TABLE 13. 1986 CORN PERFORMt\NCE TRIAL, AREA E(EARLY), SOUTHEAST EXPERII-ENT FARM, BERESFORD, SO 
---------------------------------------------------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
AND YI ELD ROOT STALK EARS PERCENT PERFORMANCE 
B RANC ANll VARIETY CRuSS 8/A LGDGED L GOG ED DR OPP ED MOISTUIIE SCORE RATING 
PIONEER 34 75 ,'4 2X l 73. 4 ::i.o o.o o.o 20.0 1 
F CNTANELLE 4280 E 2X L73.i) o.o o.o o.o 23.8 2 
CENEX 2L07 M 2X L6 7. 3 o.o o.o o.o 20. 7 3 
NC+ 4505 M 2X 166.3 il.O 0.7 i) .o 24. l 6 
S EEDTEC. KX-5800 L 2X 164.3 o.o 2.2 o.o 19.2 4 
MC CURDY 5S96 M 2X 164. 3 o.o l. 4 o.o L9.8 5 
DEKALB DK574 M 2X L 5 9. 6 o.o 1.4 o.o 20.0 7 
NC+ 3884 M 2X 158. 5 o.o 1.4 ,J .o 20.0 8 
LYNK S LX4235 M 2X 157.4 o.o 0.7 o.o 21.1 9 
PAG SX269 M 2X 157. 0 J.O 2.8 o.o 22.6 12 
MC CURDY 575G M 2X 150.l o.o 0.1 o.o 21.4 10 
PAYMASTER 29SO M zx 155.9 o.o 4.3 o.o 20.9 l l 
CURRY SCL4LS M 2X 153. l o.o l .4 o.o 20 .4 L3 
LANO 0 ' LAK~S 555 M 2X l 52. 7 o.o 0.7 o.o 21.0 15 
J ACiiUcS 7750 L 2X l 52. l O.J 0.1 o.o 20. 4 14 
P AG L3040 9 M 2X 152. L o.o ,J. 7 o.o 20.9 16 
HCi<IZCN 41)9 M 2X L 51. 6 o.J t. 4 o.o 20 .3 L7 
PICNEER 347l M 2X 15L.2 o.o 3.8 o.o 22.4 22 
SOAES CHECK ~ c 2X 149.2 o.o 0. 7 o.o 20.0 19 
S EcDTEC KX-5'1JO L 2 )( L48.7 o.o 0.7 o.o 20.5 20 
110i:GEMc::YER sx 2566 E 2X l48. 6 o.o C.7 o.o l9.2 18 
PIONE~ R 3 7l3 ,'4 M2X l 4 7. L O.J o.o o.o 20.4 21 
PAY CO S.< 8 72 L 2X 146.7 o.o l.4 o.o 20.9 23 
CARGILL 889 M 2X 14 5. 2 o.o 0.7 o.o 20.3 24 
C tNEX 2 l lO M zx 144.9 o.o 0.1 o.o 20 .3 25 
MC CUfiDY 599C M 2X 143.2 J .J 0.1 o.o 21.7 27 
HOF-1 ZON 202 M zx 140.8 J.O o~o o.o 18. l 26 
JACQUES 77);; L 2X L40. l o.o L.4 o.o 22.1 33 
CRL.,•S [';.<; ,'4 2X 140.0 o.o 1.5 J.O 19. 7 2q 
Ii IL SON 15 008 M 2X 139. 9 o.o o.o o.o 20.3 31 
NC+ 256L E 2X 139. 6 •). 0 l. 4 o.o L9 .5 30 
T ERNI N1., E1'4CG"E L 2X 138. 5 o.o 3.8 o.o L8.5 32 
KAL TENtlUR;; KXl:4 M 2X 138. l o.o o.8 o.o 21.1 34 
CRG•'S 18 l E 2X 137.4 o.o o.o o.o 18. l 28 
CUSTOM CFS io960 l:l L 2X l35.9 o.:i 2. l o.o 23.3 43 
CRO .. Is 344 M 2X L 35. 7 o.o 3.9 o.o 20.0 39 
D Et<-AL o DK572 M 2X 135. 7 O.J 2.2 o.o 21. 3 38 
K EL TGEN KS lC90 L 2X 135.3 O.J 1. 4 o.o 20.0 36 
H CEGi:MEYE R sx 25 6 5 M 2X L34.9 o.o 0.8 o.o L8.6 35 
CUSTOM CFS 620 L 2X 134. 4 0 .o 0.1 o.o 20 .9 40 
KELTGi: i, KS L07J "4 2X 133., O.J 2.2 o.o 20.2 41 
GOLtJ ST ~R GS- l.:li! M l.X L32. C o.o 0.7 o.o 20.1 44 
INTEl'STATE ~33 L 2X l 31. 5 o.o 0.1 o.o La. 3 37 
TERR A B lJ4 C I'. l.X l 3J. 9 o.o 1. 4 o.o 21.2 45 
BET AGOL D HEI Cl M 2X 129. 8 o.o ,J. 8 o.o 18.3 42 
KING K't422 L 2X 128. 4 o.o 2.3 o.o 19.8 47 
PAYCO S.( 75 0 ;'4 2X 126.b o.o 2.2 o.o 19 .5 48 
HO EGE ME YE I< S X2t>2 5 M 2X 126.3 o.o o.o o.o 21. 7 49 
KING t<-4 lb L 2X 125. 4 o.o o.o o.o LB.O 46 
SDAES Ch EC!'- LO E 2X 122.6 o.o 5.8 o.o 18.7 50 
T ERi'< ING t'R EM IE~ M 2X 117.6 () .::i 2.9 o.o 11.0 51 
FONTAN=LLE 4253 M zx 115. 4 o.o o.o o.o 23.2 52 
Kl llG K22:l4 L 2X 85.3 o.o 2.2 o.o l8 .o 53 
PRIDE EXPLLL .~ 2X 75.0 o.o 2.b J.O 24.4 54 
11:ANS 141.6 1.4 20.5 
--------------------------------------------------
LSD (.05) 23.2 c.v. - i 11.8 
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TABLE 14. 1986 CORN PERF~E TRIAL, AREA E(LATE), SOVTHEAST EXPER!l-'ENT FARM, BERESFORD, SD 
------------------------------------------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
ANO YIELD t< CCT STALK EARS PERCENT PERFORMANCE 
BRANC AND V ~R 11::i Y c ws s o/A LOD GED LGDGED i.lR GPPEO MOISTURE SCORE RAT !llG 
DEKAltl Tl 100 l 2X 193. 9 o.o o.o o.o 22.6 l 
CARGILL 937 M 2X 193. 6 o.o 0.1 o.o 24.4 2 
PIONEER 3377 L 2X 167. l o.o o.o o.o 23 .6. 4 
L YNKS LX4315 L zx l 87.0 o.o o.o o.o 22.7 3 
DEKALB DK63 6 l 2X l 66.1> o.o 1.4 o.o 24.4 5 
PR !OE 7705 l 2X l 83. 7 o.o o.o o.o 24.7 6 
MC CURDY 7384 l 2X l 81. 3 0.0 1.4 o.o 26.0 15 
WILSON l64J l 2X 180.9 o.o o.o o.o 22.9 7 
STAUFFER 565<;6 l 2X 180. 4 o.o 0.1 o.o 22.4 8 
KELTGEN KS l 14 l 2X 179.8 o.o l .4 o.o 24.3 12 
PRIDE EXI' 11 7 l 2X 17'1.3 o.o o.o o.o 24.4 11 
NC+ 5111 l 2X 179.l o.o o.o o.o 23.6 9 
KI Nii K59t, l 2X 178.5 o.o o.o o.o 23.4 lO 
CUSTOM CFS 750 l l 2X l 77. 7 o.o o.o 0,0 24,0 14 
PR IDE 0692 l 2X 1-76, 4 o.o 0,0 o.o 23,0 13 
FON TAN ELLE 5230 l 2X l 71>, l o.o 0,7 o.o 24,2 19 
STAUFFi:R S775 l l 2X l 75, l! o.o 0,0 0,0 24,5 21 
SUPERCROST 43 C4 l 2X l 74. <i o.o 0,7 o.o 22,9 16 
A SGROw/ 0 1 S GG LO 6882 l 2X l 74, 6 o.o 0,7 0,0 22,8 L7 
.i I LSCN l 7 CO l 2X l 7 2, tl O,J 0,7 o.o 25,l 30 
PAY CG sx ooO l 2X l 72.3 o.o o.o 0,0 23,3 22 
SEEDTEC KX-68C O L 2X l 72. l O,J 0 ,i) '.),0 21,6 18 
K EL TGE"l EXP, 192 L 2X l 72, 0 0,0 o.o 0,0 23,7 23 
P AYCO sx 925 l 2X l 71, 7 o.o 0,7 0,0 24,4 31 
CARGILL 6 3 77 l 2X l 7 1, 4 o.o 3,6 o.o 22,4 27 
KALTENdLI RG KX 77 L 2X l 11. 2 O.J o.o o.o 26,3 36 
PAYCO sx 847 l 2X l 7 l, 0 o.o 0,7 o.o 22,9 25 
PAYMASTER 6347 L 2X 17 0,9 o.o l,,. 0,0 22,7 26 
SUPEF.Cf"..OST 29 89 M 2X l 70, 7 a .a 0,7 '.).'.) 20,8 20 
P AG SX310 l 2X l 70, 0 o.o 2,1 o.o 24,2 34 
K Al TEN BURG K X74 l 2X lo-9, 4 o.o 0,8 0,0 23,4 33 
NC+ 4o50 L 2X 168,9 '.),0 0,7 0,0 22,9 32 
C ROii' S 444 l 2X 16 8, 3 o.o 0,7 0,0 21, l 24 
INTERSTATE 59 3 L 2X 168, l 0,0 o.o o.o 21,6 29 
K lr.G K5574 L 2X 167, 3 o.o 0,0 o.o 21.0 28 
K El TGEN KS 1150 l zx lo6,2 a.a 2.1 0,0 25,3 40 
CENEX 2114 l 2X 165, 6 0,0 0,7 a.a 23,l 38 
TERRA EXP 108 l 2X 164, 5 o.o o.o o.o 21,8 35 
CROW'S 442 M 2X 163,7 o.o 0,7 o.o 22,3 39 
INTERSTATE 603 l 2X lo3,0 0,0 2,0 0,0 20, 7 37 
l YNKS LX4 30 4 l 2X 158,6 o.o C,. 7 0,0 21,9 'tl 
PR !DE X 1131> l 2X 15 a. 4 o.o 2,9 o.o 22,7 43 
PAYMASTcf".. 6127 l 2X 157.5 o.o 1,4 0,0 22~1 42 
PIGNEER 3378 L 2X 156, 4 0,0 0,0 o.o 23,8 44 
PAi. 132 70 l L 2X 153, l o.o 0.7 o.o 23,4 47 
CUl<R Y SCl466 L 2X 153, l 0,0 0,0 0,0 22,0 46 
N OkTHRUP KING PX9470 l 2X 152,6 o.o 0,7 0,0 21,3 45 
GOLD ST AR GS- 110 l 2X 149, 2 O,J 4,5 o.o 21,6 48 
TERRA TR 3203 l 2X 1 i.a. 8 o.o a.a _0,0 23,7 49 
SDAES CHECK l l 2X 14 7, 5 o.o 1,5 o.a 25,3 53 
HCRIZC~ 41 l l l 2X 145,5 a.a l, 5 a.a 2 l, '+ 50 
C ARG Ill 1304CS l 2X 144,7 o.o 1,4 o.o 21,6 52 
STAUFFER SS 340 M 2X 144,3 J,O o.o 0,0 21, 7 51 
DAHLGREN CC-535 l 2X 142,6 o.o 1,6 0,0 22, l 54 
S EEDTEC KX-60 l 2X 13 a. 8 0,0 2,3 0,0 21,0 56 
CUl'lR Y SC1477 L 2X 13 7, 5 0 ,i) 0,0 :i.o 22,9 57 
LANO O'LAKES 1>44 l 2X 137, 4 o.o 1.6 o.o 22,7 58 
C ARC.ILL 918 L 2X l3o, a 0,0 1,5 0,0 24,8 60 
NCRTHPUP KING PX9385 l 2X l3b, 4 o.o o.o a.a 19,6 55 
SDAES CHEC.K c; l 2X 132,6 0,0 0,8 o.o 20,8 59 
CUF.R Y SC1482 l 2X 125,7 o.o 1,4 0,0 24,3 61 
l'EANS 164.8 0,8 23.0 
------ . ------------------------------------
LSD (.OS) 20.5 c.v. - i 9.7 
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TABLE 15. AREA E(EAALY) 1983-1986 YIELD, t-{)ISTIJRE M-0 STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
--------------------------------------------------------------
ACRE YI ELD, BIA STK L ODG ING, PCT GRAIN 1rn1 ST, PCT 
··---------~- ----~-··--·-----
---------------
BRAND ~ND VtRIETY 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
CARGILL 1389 157 160 4 20 20 
CENEX 2 LO 7 176 9 2 1 
CENEX 2 L l J L65 l 21 
HO EGEMEYE R S X2o2 5 144 L54 9 0 21 22 
KEL TGE N KSl070 L25 L42 LH 6 7 3 20 20 21 
KELTGEN KSlJSO 150 l6L 8 2 20 2L 
LAND C'LAKES 555 L58 0 2L 
L YNKS LX4235 L57 167 9 4 2L 21 
MC CURDY 5596 l39 L 59 L76 2 L 27 27 20 20 21 
MC CUR CY 57 50 L62 L 72 6 2 2L 21 
" P AG SX269 l 72 3 22 
P IuNEER 34 75 L69 L 82 7 4 L4 20 
PICNEER 3 713 L59 2 20 
SO AES CHECK LO L4L 7 LB 
S EEDTEC KX5 8CO L 73 6 20 
S EEDTEC KX59 0 0 L58 3 2 L 
MILSCN L500 ~ L54 L62 7 L 20 2L 
TABLE 16. AREA E(LATE) 1983-L986 YIELD, t-{)ISTURE AND STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
-------------
ACH YIELD, 13 /A STK LODGING, PCT GRAIN MCI ST, PCT 
---------------- --------------- ----------~-----
BRAND _.ND VAR I ET Y 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
--------- ----- - -- ------ --------------- --------------------------- ----- -- ··--
A SGROw/0 GOLD SX6882 L39 L62 178 7 2 22 23 23 
CAR G ! LL 937 L64 LBO 7 L 27 27 
CURRY SCL466 L63 L 7l 9 5 2L 22 
CUF-R Y SCL477 L 52 L54 3 L 21 22 
DEKALB DKo36 179 l 25 
DEKALB Tl LQO L40 169 184 3 4 5 22 22 23 
FONHNELLE 523C L48 L63 7 L 24 25 
KELTGEN KS LL4 L 3!l 159 L74 7 LO 3 22 23 24 
K EL TGEN KS l l 5C 166 3 26 
L YNKS L X4 304 11:3 3 22 
L YNKS LX43L5 L83 3 24 
MC CUP cJY 7 384 LS4 l 74 l !!5 7 10 6 25 26 26 
p AC, SX3LD l61> 6 26 
PAY CO sx 86,J l 7l 3 23 
PAY CC SX ,;2 s l 72 l 25 
P luNEER 33 77 l 5 l l 70 L76 8 11 7 23 23 24 
P IC.NE ER 3378 15 l L6 2 13 2 22 23 
PR I DE &0'12 L37 l63 L74 5 6 L 22 23 24 
PRICE 77~ 5 L59 L 7l 7 0 25 25 
SD AES CHECK l l2d 145 l5o g L l 3 24 25 26 
SOAE S CHECK 9 L3J L45 L5L LL 1 .. 4 20 2 l 2l 
51:EDTEC KX60 L50 LO 21 
S EEOTEC KX6rlCIJ 124 L42 149 l l 15 l l 21 20 21 
STAUFF~R 5534C l3o L57 L64 b 7 1 20 21 22 
STAUFFER So 591: L74 5 23 
SUPERC ><OS T 2989 184 4 2l 
SUPERCROS T 43C4 176 2 24 
TERRA TR32J3 16L 2 24 
WILSON L 7 JQ L 5 'l L 70 7 L 25 26 
15 
16 
TABLE 17. 1986 CORN PERFQR.MANCE TRIAL, AREA C2(EARLY), J()tf,j BIDDLE FARM, GEDDES, SD 
---------------------------------------------------






P AG SX26q 
INTEP STATE 5 70 
iiOEGEMEYER SX25<>6 
PIONEER 3713 




GOLD STAR GS-108 
l YNK S L X4 2 3 5 
CENEX 2107 
W I LS CN l l 00 B 
KING K22C4 
K El TGEN KS 1070 
JACQUES 770 0 
PR IDE 5556 
CROW'S 199 
TERNING ENCORE 
TOP FARM SXl 0 4 
KING K<o422 
KELTGEN cXP.142 
S EEOTEC KX-59JO 
WILSON l5JJ B 
CA~GILL 874 
CR011•S 212 
GOLD STAR 1.,S-lu5 
S DAES CHECK lv 
SDAES CHi:CK 4 
CENEX 2 LCJ 
CROW'S 18 l 
PAG 132701 
HORIZON 41 l l 
DEKALB DK572 
TOP FARM SX LO'i9 
GREEN ACRES 300 0 
HCRIZON 4l J 9 





GREEN ACkES 3Ql7 
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TABLE 18. AREA C2(EARLY) 1983-1986 YIELD, ~ISTUl.E AW STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
6RANC AND VARIETY 
CARGILL 889 
C ARG Ill 893 
GREEN ACf!ES 3~GO 
HOEGEMEYER SX2625 
KELTGEN KSl050 
KEL TGEN KS1070 




SDAES CHECK 4 
SDAES CHECK 10 
S EEOTEC 1<.XS800 
SEEOTEC Ki<59v0 
TOP FARM SX1099 
W ILSCN llCclB 
WILSCN 15 CJe 
ACKE YIELD, 8/A 































STK LODGING, PCT 






























GRAIN MOIST, PCT 































TABLE 19, 1986 CORN PERFORMANCE TRIAL, AREA C2(LATE), JCJHII BIDDLE FARM, GEDDES 
-----------------------------· -------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
ANO YI t:LD i'.DOT STALK EARS PERCENT PERFORMANCE 
BRANO ANO V tld ETY CROSS 8/A LODGED LODGED DROPPED MOISTURE SCORE RATING 
KEL TGEN KSlJ',O L 2X 109.7 o.o o.o o.o 18.9 1 
PR IDE t,t,56 L 2X 109,4 o.o o.o o.o 19,3 3 
SOAES CHECK 9 L 2X 108.9 o .o 0,0 0,0 18, 5 2 
p Ali SX310 L 2X 108, 6 o.o 3,3 a.a 22. 6 6 
KING K59b L 2X 107, 6 0,0 1,6 0,0 20.8 4 
S EEDTEC KX-b800 L 2X 1C4, 0 o.o o.o 0,0 18,5 7 
TCP FARM SX l J4A L 2X 103, 8 o.o 1,7 o.o 16. 7 5 
SEEOTEC KX-6C L 2X 103.7 o.o 0,0 o.o 18.9 8 
PAYMASTi:R b347 L ,:)( 103.7 o.o 1,6 o.o 20. 5 10 
CARGILL 63 77 L 2X 103. l o.o 2,4 o.o 20. l 12 
PIONEER 3318 L 2X 102. <; o.o 0,8 0,0 21,7 14 
PICJNEER 3377 L 2X 102, 5 o.o 2,4 o.o 21,0 15 
KI NG K5574 L 2X 10 2, 3 o.o o.o o.o 18,8 9 
CARGILL l 304'.)9 L 2X LO l, 0 o.o o.o o.o 19 .3 13 
KELTGEN KSlC',l L 2X 99,9 o.o 0,8 o.o 16.6 11 
DEKALB l)Kc,36 L 2X 99.5 o.o o.o 0,0 24,5 19 
Id LSON 1640 L 2X 97,5 o.o o.o 0,0 20 ,2 18 
N Ol<T H~ \JP KING PX9:;8 5 L 2X 96,3 o.o 0,0 o.o 17,0 16 
I NTERST ATE 593 L 2X 95, 8 o.o 1,8 a.a 17 .o 17 
PAYMASTE R bl27 L 2X 92, 7 o.o 2.5 a.a 19,6 21 
CENEX 21 l J M 2X 92, l o.J a.a o.o 18,6 20 
NORTHRUP KING PX9470 L 2X n.o 0 ,0 c.o 0,0 18,0 23 
INTERSTATE oO 3 L 2X 89. 9 o.o 2,b o.o 16,9 22 
L YNKS LX<t3)4 L 2X 88,0 o.o 0,9 J,O 18,5 24 
HOEGEMi:YER SX2595 M 2X 86,8 o.o 3,2 o.o 17,6 25 
LYN!<.S LX43l 3 L 2X &4.4 0,0 1,0 a.a 22,4 27 
TOP FARM SX l l C4 L 2X 81.3 o.o 3.2 o.o 15 ,8 26 
DAHL GREN :.> C-535 L 2X 80. 3 o.o 1.0 J,O 2 l ,4 28 
T El<RA 5 EEC TR 32J3 L 2X 70. 7 o.o l, l 0,0 22.0 29 
uREEN 4CR ES X7264 L 4X , 5. 7 o.o 9.9 o.o 2't,O 30 
HORIZON 717 L 2X b2, 0 o.o 0 .o o.o 25,0 31 
GREEN ACRE S 745 L 2X 52,8 o.o 8,0 o.o 26,l 32 
ME.ANS 93.6 1. 6 19.9 
----
LSD C.05) 17,S c.v. - % 13.3 
TABLE 20. AREA C2(LATE) 1983-1986 YIELD, M:>ISTI.RE AND STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
ACn YI ::LO, BIA SlK LODGING, l'CT GRAIN HOIST, PCT 
------- --------
BRAND AND V tR!t:TY 4-YR 3-YR .:-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 't-YR · 3-YR 2-YR 
-------------------------------------·------------------ --------------------
CENEX 211 C 112 l 20 
DEi<.ALtl CKl:36 123 0 27 
HCEGEMEYH SX ZS9 5 c;9 115 2 18 19 
!<. EL TGEN KS1090 13u 0 20 
PAG SX3LO 12't 8 24 
PIONEER 3377 87 LOO 113 2 2 2 21 21 23 
P IC.NEER ;378 llO 125 l 0 20 22 
PR !OE c,c,56 122 0 20 
SDAES CHECK 9 90 105 126 l 18 19 20 
S EEDTEC KX60 107 130 0 20 21 
SEEOTEC KX68CO lO't ,. 18 
TOP FAR~ SXll04 97 106 3 3 16 16 
17 
TABLE 21. 1986 CORN PERFORMANCE TRIAL, AREA Cl(EARLY-DRYLAl'O), JAt£S VALLEY RESEARQ-t FARM, REDFIELD, SD 
-------------------------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
ANO YIELD i<OOT STALK EARS PERCENT PERFORliANCE 
BRAr,,D ANU VA RIETY CROSS o/A LuOGED LCDGED DROPPED MO ISTUH SC ORE R~T ING 
S IGCO 170 1 M 2X 170 .9 o.o 0.8 c.o 2b.b 2 
PI uNEE R 3737 M 2X lb8. 7 o.o o.a o.o 23.b l 
C~RGILL 6 42 E 2X lbb. 7 o.o 3.3 o.o 25.b 4 
STAUFFE~ 53 :.06 M 2X 11:3.S o. c o.a o.o 24.0 3 
PIONEER .37J4 
" 
2X l bl. 9 o.o o.o o.o 23.4 5 
Kl NG K'+422 M 2X 16 l. 4 o.o 3.3 o.o 23. l 7 
HORIZON 2Q2 M 2X lb l. 4 o.o o.o o.o 23.5 6 
TERRA SEED TF l ~ '+O l'I 2X 160.5 0 .::, o.o o.o 29. 3 13 
DEKALB DK498 c 2X 159. 0 o.o t.7 o.o 24.9 8 
HOR IZCN 6 10 l M 2X 158. 7 O.D o.o o.o 2b.b 11 
K EL TGEN KSl:)2 ') M 2.X 15 7. 8 o.J o.o o.o 27.8 14 
PIONEER 3732 M 2X l 5 7. 3 o.o 2.5 o.o 25.9 12 
OE KALB UK 43 5 E 2X 156. 4 o.::, 4.2 ::, .o 22. l 9 
KING Kll84 E 2X 152.7 :.o 2.5 o.o 20 .4 t:l 
CARGILL ~5c; M i.X 15 l. 4 J.O 2.5 o.o 25.3 18 
PAG SXltlO E zx 151. 2 O.J 2.5 o.o 25.5 20 
K EL TGEN "-S LJ LG E 2X 150. 2 o.o 2.5 o.o 2b.4 22 
Jr,,TERSTdTE 34:. E 2X 14 s. 8 o.o 2.5 o.o 22. 5 15 
ASC.F.O~/u' S GOLD 480 E 2X 149.7 o.o l. 7 o.o 22.a lb 
CAi<GILl d39 E 2X l<t8.9 o.o 4.2 o.o 25.0 23 
PICNEER 3 790 E 2X 146.6 O.J o.o o.o 22.4 17 
PR iDE 4422 M 2X l4o.b ·J .o o.c o.o 23.9 21 
PAYMASTE~ l '190 M 2X 145. 9 o.o s.o J.O 23. l 25 
B ETAGOLD INGRIU E 2X 145. 4 o.o 3.3 o.o 20.a 19 
PRIDE XlJ3b M 2X 145. l o. ·J o.o J.O 24.b 2b 
TERRA S i:ED TR 3LJJ 
= 
2X 144. 3 o.J o.o o.o 25. l 29 
JAC<;L.E5 47JO E 2X 144. l O.J 7.5 o.o 20. 3 24 
CARGILL 82 9 E 2X 143.8 o.o 4.2 o.o 24.b 32 
TCP FARM sx l :; 4 i4 2X 143.0 o.o o.8 o.o 23.7 28 
PR IDE i: .<P'l9 E 2X 142.4 o.J 't.2 o.o 24.0 34 
PIONEER 39JL E 2X 142.2 o.o o.8 :J.O 25.0 35 
SUP ERC RGST 1989 E 2X L 41. S o.o o.o o.o 24.5 33 
STAUFFER 53303 E 2X 139. 9 0 ., •V 5.0 J.O 20.5 31 
P AG 223229 E 2X 139.8 o.o 2.5 o.o 2b.l 38 
HCRll.ON 4C90 E 2X l 39. l o. 0 2.5 o.o 2C .4 30 
S EECTEC KX34 CC M 2X 139.0 o.o 0.8 0 .o 20. 2 27 
TERRA SEED EXP 102 E 2X 138.2 O.J o.8 o.o 25.5 39 
STAUFFER S4454wX M 2X 13 7. 7 o.o b.7 J.O 24.3 40 
INTERSTATE 453 M 2X l3 7. 2 o .o 7.5 o.o 2'J.6 36 
C Er,,Ex 209b ,'1 2X Db. 7 o.o 4.2 J.O 22.9 37 
PAYMASTER 1690 E 2X L 3b. l o.o 5.8 o.o 24.2 41 
CURRY SC143c E 2X 135. 3 o.:) 3.4 o.o 24.4 42 
J ACCJUES 4650 E 2X 134. 6 J.O 2.5 .J .o 24.9 43 
SUPHCCI.GST l'i40 E 2X l33.0 o.o 3.3 o.o 24.2 46 
DAHlGRi:I\ DC-49& L 2X 132.b O.J 0.8 o.o 24.L 44 
SDAES CHl:CK LO E 2X 131. b o.o 12.0 o.c 22.0 48 
TOP F~RM S X LO 99 ,'1 2X 131. 6 o.o 0 .o o.o 26. 6 49 
CENEX 2 J93 E 2X 12 7. 3 J.J o.o o.o 20.11 45 
DAHLG~EN CC- 50 l ... 3X L2o. b o.o 5. J o.o 23.4 50 
S EECTEC KX42 0J M 2X l26.3 o.o 0.9 o.o 24.6 51 
S EEO TEC 79 3 l M 2X 124.0 o.o 11. 3 o.o 20.8 52 
8 ETAGOLLI C.RETEl E 2X 123 .3 o.o o.c o.o 19.5 47 
TERRA S EEC Te< 30 50 I: 2X l 18. 3 o.o 4.2 o.o 22.l 53 
KING K2204 E 2X 115.3 o.o 1. 7 J.O 2 l. L 54 
SDAES CHECK 4 E 2X 'l9. tj O.J 5.9 J.O 2b.2 55 
MEANS 143.5 2.7 23.7 
--------------------------------------------------
LSD (.OS) 21.1 c.v. - % 10.6 
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TABLE 22. AREA Cl(EARLY-DRYLAND) 1983-1986 YIELD, t-OISTURE At>O STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
ACRE Y IE LO, i3/A STK LODGING, PCT GRAIN r~Ol ST, PCT 
---------------- ---------------- ----------------
BRAND AND V AF- I ET Y 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
---------·----~- -_ ,._.~,_ _______ _..... .... ________________ ..,,. ... - · ·-·-·-·------ ··---- -...... --
CAR GlLL 829 l20 l32 6 2 21 22 
CARGILL tl39 144 2 23 
CARGILL !!42 160 t 23 
CARGILL ~59 140 4 23 
CENEX 2:l S ~ l l 3 l 19 
CENEX 2096 128 134 3 3 20 21 
DAl1LGRH CC-498 127 l 22 
1)EKALB OK498 l47 l 23 
HORIZON 202 136 144 4 2 20 21 
HOR l lGN 4.J9C 140 3 18 
KELTGEN KS1 020 126 138 144 4 l 0 23 24 26 
PAG SXL80 129 143 6 3 21 23 
PAYl1ASTEi< 1690 135 4 23 
PAYMASTER 1990 137 144 4 4 20 21 
P!CNEER 3732 126 l42 l50 4 2 l 2 l 23 24 
PIONEER 3737 146 155 4 l 20 21 
PI UNEER 39J l 115 123 139 3 3 o 20 21 23 
PRIDE <+422 ll9 129 140 2 l 0 19 20 21 
S DAES CHECK 4 l'J4 10 8 110 6 4 3 22 24 25 
SDAES CHECK LC 104 110 121 10 11 8 19 20 20 
S EEDTEC KX34 CO 12 5 l 19 
SE ECTEC KX420'.l 126 l 22 
SEE CTEC 793 l 118 6 19 
STAUFFER 53 3(6 119 134 138 5 3 l 20 21 22 
SUPERCROST 1940 12 5 133 3 3 20 21 
TABLE 23. 1986 CORN PERFORl'AN:E TRIAL, AREA Cl(LATE-DRYLAND), JAMES VALLEY RESEARCH FARM, REDFIELD, SD 
------------------------------------------ --------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
AND YI ELD f<OOT STALK EARS PERCENT PERFORMANCE 
BRAND 4ND VARIETY CROSS B/A LODGED LODGED DROPPED MOISTURE SCOJ-E RATING 
KELTGEN EXP. 142 M 2X l6o. l o.o 0.8 o.o 26.2 l 
KI NG K5574 l v. 164.7 o.o 1.1 o.o 26.7 2 
TOP FAF.M SX. l C 4A L 2X 162.3 o.o 7.6 o.o 27.8 3 
PAG 133037 M 2X 158 .9 o.o o.o o.o 28,3 4 
S EEDTEC KX58JO l 2X 158.2 o.o 7.6 o.o 28.7 9 
K El TGEN KS lJ 50 .... 2X 156.6 o.o 3.4 o.o 27. l 5 
STAUFFER S575G L 2X 156. 4 o.o o.o o.o 29.2 8 
SDAES CHECK 9 l 2X 155.7 o.o o.o o.o 28.3 6 
HORI ZGN 4LC9 M 2X 154.7 O.J o.o o.o 29 .9 11 
PR IDE XlJ76 14 2X 153.0 o.:i 1. 7 o.o 26 .2 7 
SI GCO 1605 M 2X 152.3 o.o 1. 7 o.o 27.6 10 
DEKALB CK52<+ M 2X l5L.2 o.o 5.0 o.o 26.9 l3 
K El TGEN KS1030 M 2X 149. 2 O.J 2.5 o.o 26.2 12 
KING K4l6 M 2X 144.<; o.J '+. 2 o.o 23.l 14 
CENEX 2100 M 2X 142,B o.o 3.3 o.o 23,4 15 
T GP F.lRM sx l l04 l 2X l40,3 o.o L. 7 o.o 25.6 16 
S EEOTEC X 724C5 L 2X 139.3 o.o 1. 7 'J.O 26.3 17 
PR IDE X 1066 M 2X 138. 4 o.o o.o o.o 26.7 19 
INTERSTATE 375 .... 2X 136.7 o.o 2.6 o.o 24.3 18 
CENEX 2 tc6· M 2X 132. 4 o.o 1. 7 o.o 23.8 20 
CAR GI LL 4lb7 M 2X 131. 0 o.o a.a o.o 27.6 21 
I-EANS 149.8 2.3 26.7 
------------------------- ---------
LSD (.OS) 20.5 c.v. - i 9.7 
TABLE 24. AREA Cl(LATE-DRYL.AND) 1983-1986 YIELD, t-OISTURE AND STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
----------------------------------------------------




BRAND MW VARIETY 4-YR 3-Y R 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-· YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
--~----------------~--------------------------------------~----------------
CENEX 210t ll3 122 132 b 3 3 19 20 2l 
K EL TGEN KSL 0 3J 125 l35 147 4 3 2 21 22 24 
KELTGEN KSlG50 139 l48 3 2 24 27 
S DAES CHECK 9 L3J l36 4 2 25 26 
S IGCO lbOS 139 l 25 
TOP f AF-M sx l04A 125 139 153 l2 12 5 22 23 25 
T GP fA RM sx llC'+ l2b 133 2 2 21 22 
19 
TABLE 25. 1986 CORN PERFORMANCE TRIAL, /lP£A Cl(EARLY-IRRIGATED), JAMES VALLEY RESEARCH FARM, REDFIELD, SD 
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
AND YIELD RCCT STALK EARS PER CENT PERFORMANCE 
BRANO ANO 1/ARIETY CROSS BIA LODGED LCDGED DROPPED MOISTURE SC ORE RAT I NG 
S !GCO l 70 l M 2X 209. l o.o o.o o.o 27.3 l 
MCCURDY 575J M 2X 202.3 0.:) 0.5 'J.O 29.5 2 
PAYCO sx 750 M 2X l 96. 9 o.o 1. 0 o.o 29. 5 3 
H CRI ZON 6L0l M 2X 187.7 o.o l. l o.o 27.3 5 
PIONEER 37SG E 2X l85.5 o.o o.o o.o 22.4 4 
P JONE ER 3704 M 2X 182. 7 o.o O.b o.o 24.8 b 
CURRY SCl~l8 E 2X l82.6 o.o 0.5 o.o 25.3 7 
STAUFFER S-.502 M 2X 180.7 o.o o.o o.o 25.0 8 
P ICJNEER 3 732 14 2X l 80. l o.o 0.5 o.o 27.4 l3 
K EL TGE ,~ KS1030 14 2X l76.5 o.o o.o o.o 26. 9 l5 
C ARG{ LL 839 E 2X 175.8 o.o o.o o.o 25.7 14 
PIGNEER 3737 14 2X 17~.4 o.o 0.5 o.o 22.4 ll 
NORTHRUP Kll',G PX9l5l E 2X 173.4 O.J o.o o.o 20.8 9 
B ETAGGLO INGRIO E 2X 17 2. 5 o.o 2.5 o.o 20.3 10 
KING K2204 E 2X l 7l. l o.o l.5 o.o 20.2 l2 
PAYCO SX 710 M 2X l70.2 o.o o.o o.o 30.4 29 
CAR GILL 829 E 2X l70. l o.o 2.6 o.o 25.7 20 
P RI OE Xl076 14 2X l68.9 o.o o.o o.o 2 7. l 23 
J4COUES 4 700 E 2X 167. 4 o.o o.o o.o 23.2 l8 
PR IDE EXP99 E 2X 16 7. 1 o.o 1.0 o.o 25.2 21 
J4CQuES 4750 E 2X lb6.6 o.o l. 6 o.o 25.8 24 
O EKALtl OK415 E 2X lb 5. 8 Q.:) o.o o.o 2 l. 7 17 
PRIDE Xl036 14 2X l 65. 5 o.o o.5 o.o 26.0 26 
PAYMASTER 1990 M 2X 165.4 o.o Q.5 o.o 23. 2 19 
ASGRCl.tC' S GCLD 2330 E 2X ll:5. 4 o.o 1. 0 o.o 24. l 22 
CARGILL d42 E 2X 165. ~ o.v o. 5 o.o 25.5 25 
CUF<R Y SCl436 E 2X 165.2 o.:i 1.0 o.o 26.8 31 
T Ef<RA SEED TR 1040 M 2X 164. l o.o 0.6 o.o 29.4 42 
PAG SXl80 E 2X 164. l o.o o.o o.o 26.8 35 
HORIZCN 4090 E 2X 164. 0 o.o o.o o.o 20. 3 16 
O EKAL ii OK46l E 2X 163. 4 o.o 1.6 o.o 24.3 27 
PIONEER 3901 E 2X 163. 3 o.o 0.6 o.o 26.l 34 
SEE OT EC KX-54.:00 M 2X 162.2 o.o l. 0 o.o 24.7 30 
OAhLGil.EN cc- 5 l5 M 2X l62. l o.o o.o o.o 29.0 46 
SUP ERCR OS T l989 E 2X l60.l o.o l. 0 o.o 26.l 40 
KELTGEN KS95 M 2X l59.6 o.o l. 0 o.o 26.2 41 
SUPERCROST 1940 E 2X LS<;. 4 o.o o.5 o.o 24.7 36 
TOP FARM S X 1099 M 2X l 59. 2 o.o o.o o.o 25.7 39 
SIGCO 270-2 M 2X l 59. l o.o 0.5 o.o 25.4 38 
KI NG Kl 184 E 2X 158.2 o.o o.o o.o 2 l .8 28 
INTERSTATE 453 E 2X l56. 6 o.o l. l () .o 21.2 33 
SI GCO l 79-2 E 2X l56.6 O.J o.o o.o 21.4 32 
PAG 223229 E 2X l56.3 o.o l. 0 o.o 24.2 44 
I NT EP ST AT E 3 4 3 E 2X l53.6 o.o o.o o.o 23.6 47 
STAUFFER 53303 E 2X l 52. 7 o.o o.o o.o 20.4 37 
SEED TEC 7931 M 2X l51.0 o.o o.o o.o 21.2 45 
CENEX 2C93 E 2X LSO.O o.o L .6 o.o 19 .0 43 
CENEX 20<;6 M 2X 149. 9 o.o 0.6 o.o 23.8 48 
PAYCU S~ 188 M 2X 149.3 2 l .3 o.o o.o 30.0 56 
PAYMASTER 1690 E 2X 149.0 o.o o.o o.o 25.l 50 
DAHL GP EN OC-498 L 2X 14 7. 9 o.o o.o o.o 24.8 51 
KJNG K<t422 
"' 
2X 147.5 o.o o.o o.o 24.0 49 
HORIZGN l02 M 2X 14 7. l o.o l.7 o.o 24.2 53 
TERRA SEEil EXPl02 E 2X l44.5 o.o l. 6 o.o 27. l 58 
S EEOTEC KX-34CO M 2X l40.9 o.o o.o o.o 20 .3 52 
NORTH~uP Kl f,;G PX9l6l E 2X l40.3 o.o l.O o.o 22.5 54 
SEEDTEC 797l 
"' 
2X l39.4 o.o 1.5 o.o 22.6 55 
CARGILL a 59 M 2X l 38. l- o.o l.3 o.o 25.7 60 
TOP FARM SX104 M 2X l37.5 o.o l. l o.o 25.0 59 
TERRA SEED TR 3l00 E 2X l36.0 o.o 0.6 o.o 26.5 62 
B ETAGOL O GRETEL E 2X 13 l. 9 o.o o.o o.o l8 .8 57 
~ CCUROY 3500 E 2X l28. tl o.o 0.6 o.o 21.1 bl 
SDAES ChECK LO E 2X 120. 9 c.o 4.4 o.o 25.L 63 
S OAES CHECK 4 E 2X 113.5 O.J l. l o.o 27.2 64 
r-£.ANS 160.8 2.7 23.7 
LSD (.OS) 29.2 c.v. - 't 13.0 
20 
TABLE 26. AREA Cl(EARLY-IRRIGATED) 1983-1986 YIELD, M:lIST\JRE AfO STALK LODGII\G AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
-------------------------
ACRE YIELD, B/A STK LO DGl NG, PCT GRAIN MOIST, PCT 
----~-----~--- ---------------- ----------------SRAND ~ND vtFIETY 4-YR 3-YR 2-Yi- 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
----------------------------------~------------------------------------------CARGILL :329 147 lb3 4 2 22 23 
CARGILL 8 39 17C l 24 
CARGILL 842 lb2 2 24 
CARGILL ti59 142 2 23 
CENEX 2.:,93 141 2 18 
CENEX 2096 157 l 21 
CURRY SC1418 163 l 23 
uAhLGREf\ CC-498 l 5 l 0 23 
DEKALB DK46 l 157 l 21 
HC RllON 2~2 153 l 51 4 2 21 22 
HOR llON 4J9C 147 5 18 
KELTGE N I( s 95 131 145 155 5 b l 21 22 24 
K. 2LTGE N KSlJ30 15 l 167 2 0 22 24 
MC CURDY 5750 185 2 28 
NORTHRUP KING PX9l5l 151 163 3 0 19 19 
P AG SXl80 152 167 5 l 22 23 
P AYM ASTEf< 1690 143 l 23 
PAY MAST ::R 1990 152 lbl 4 l 20 21 
PICNEEi< 3 732 146 11: 5 l 7t, 2 0 0 23 24 26 
P IONEE ;. 373 7 159 169 9 l 19 20 
PIONEE R 390 l 131 153 lb3 2 l 0 21 22 23 
SiJAES CHECK 4 l G4 l ll l l 7 5 5 l 22 23 25 
SUilES ChcCK. 10 l JO 115 130 l l 10 4 20 22 23 
SEEDTEC KX34CJ l 43 l 19 
SEEJTEC KX54u0 13C 142 155 2 l 20 21 22 
S cEDTEC 7'>3 l 145 l 19 
SEEDTEC 7S7l 129 l4u 3 l 19 20 
S T,.Uf-F EP SJJJ3 148 2 18 
SUPERCl<CS T 1'> 4J 140 155 5 l 20 2 l 
TOP F~kM SX 1G '1-. 158 0 23 
TABLE 27. 1986 CORN PERFC>RMt\NCE TRIAL,~ Cl(LATE-IRRIGATED), JA/1::S VALLEY RESEARCH FARM, REDFIELD, SD 




CURRY SL l4bb L 2X 
PAYCC SX 847 L 2X 
M CCUF< OY 4g45 M 2X 
SEEDTEC X72405 L 2X 
KING K5574 L 2X 
KELTGEN KS1050 M 2X 
PAG 133J37 M 2X 
PAYCU SX 8 72 M 2X 
NOi'RUP KING PX'1292 M 2X 
ASGRO~/u•s uOLD 24 50 M 2X 
CENEX 2 l C~ M 2X 
STAUFFEK 5521:J L 2X 
INTEF<STATc 375 M 2X 
TOP F~ RM SXl04A L 2X 
SIGCC lt.0 5 ,'1 2X 
KELTGE,, EXP,142 M 2X 
DEKALB CK.524 M 2~ 
SCAES CHECK 9 L 2X 
P RIDE 5S5c M 2X 
MCCURDY 4737 M 2X 
CENEX 2l0b M 2X 
KELTGEN KS104 M 2X 
PRIDE cXPlll M 2X 
HGRIZC~ 410~ ~ 2X 
TOP FAR~ SX l l C4 L 2X 
CA~GILL 4lb7 M 2X 
KING K4lb L 2X 












l 74, 2 
l 73, 9 
l 71, 8 
l 6'>, 4 
l b8, 2 
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TABLE 28. AREA Cl(IRRlGATED-LATE) 1983-1986 YIELD, M:llSTVRE AND STALK LODGING AVERAGES OF CORN HYBRIDS 
AL RE YIELD, BIA STK LODGIN G, PC. T GRAIN MUJST, PCT 
-------------··-
BRANJ ANJ VAo l~TY '<-YR 3-Y R ~-YR 4-Yk 3-YI< 2-YR 4-YR 3-YI< 2-YR 
A S(, ROl./u ' S GC LO 2<o5J lbd l 28 
C:NEX 2106 13 2 145 154 2 l 19 2:J 21 
CU RRY 5Cl466 I d l 199 2 l 27 29 
D Ei<-ALB DK524 l6d 2 26 
K EL T(; EN KS lJ4 l3 8 l'<'l l<::O 4 3 l 23 24 27 
KELTGE N KS1c;o l 5il l (>S 3 l 26 28 
MC CUFDY 4737 l 'o 4 0 22 
M C CURDY 4 9 4 5 163 l78 :, 2 25 27 
PR I De 5551: 159 0 29 
S IGC C 160 5 l ob l 27 
TOP FA QM SX l lC4 12'> 11+ l 2 l 20 21 
21 
22 
Table 29. Listing of Hybrid Corn Entries Harvested in 1986 and the Tables where the Results Appear. 
Company and Brand Entry Tables Company and Brand Entry Tab 1 es 
-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------Asgrow Seed Company 
7000 Portage Road 
Kalamazoo, MI 49001 
"Asgrow/0' s Gold" 
Beta seed, Inc. 
P.O. Box 195 
Shakopee, MN 55379 
"Betagold" 
Cargill Seeds 
PO Box 9300 




St. Paul, MN 55164 
"Cenex" 
Crow's Hybrid Corn Co. 
Box 306 
Milford , IL 60953 
"Crow's 11 
Curry Seed Co . 
PO Box 517 
Elk Point, SO 57025 
11 Curry 11 
Custom Farm Seed 
PO Box 160 
Momence, IL 60954 
11 CFS 11 
Dahlgren & Co. 
1220 Sunflower St. 
Crookston, MN 56716 
"Dahlgren" 
DeKalb Pfizer-Genetics 
3100 Sycamore Road 














































































5,8 ,9 ,10,21, 22,25,26 
6,7,11,12 
17 

















































Fontanel l e Hybrids 
Rt. 1, Box 18 
Ni eke rs on, NE 68044 
"Fontanel le" 
Edw. Funk ~ Sons 
P.O. Box 67 
Kentland, IN 47951 
"Supercrost" 
A. S. Stengel ~ Sons 
RR 2, Box 105 




Hastings, NE 68739 
11 r,reen Acres 11 
Hoegemeyer Hybrids 
RR 2 
Hooper, NE 68031 
"Hoegemeyer 
Horizon Seeds, Inc. 
1600 Cornhusker Hwy 
Lincoln, NE 68501 
11 Hori zon 11 
Interstate Seed Co. 
PO Box 470 
Fargo, ND 58107 
"Interstate" 
Jacques Seed Co. 
7 20 St. Croix 
Prescott, WI 54021 
"Jacques" 
Kaltenberg Seed Farms 
RR 2, Box 278 
Waunakee, WI 53597 
"Kaltenberg" 
Keltgen Seed Company 
PO Box A 
Olivia , MN 56277 
"Keltgen" 
King Grain, Inc. 
3459 Crestview Drive 
St • Joseph , MI 49085 









































































































ll, 12,27 ,28 









14 , 19 
5,10,21,25 
5 
5,10,13 , 17,21,25 
5,10,13,17,21,25 
11,14,19,23,27 
Table 29 (Cont.). 
Company and Brand 
Land O'Lakes 
2827 8th Ave. S. 




Marshalltown, IA 50158 
"Lyn ks" 
Mccurdy Seed Co. 
P.O. Box 66 
Fremont, IA 52561 
11 8i g M11 
NC+ Hybrids 
P .0. Box 4408 
Lincoln, NE 68504 
"NC+" 
North Cent ra 1 Seed Co. 
P . 0 . Box 1008 
Mitchel 1, SD 57301 
"Gold Star" 
Northrup King Co. 
l 7 54 Park Bl vd. 
Fargo, ND 58103 
"Northrup Ki ng " 
PAG Seeds, Inc. 
PO Box 9480 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 
11 PAG 11 
Payco Seeds 
PO Box 70 
Dasse l , MN 55325 
II Payco 11 
Paymaster Seeds 
PO Box 9493 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 
"Paymaster" 
Pioneer Hi -Bred, Int' 1 
7000 Pioneer Parkway 
Johnston, IA 50131 






































































Tab 1 es 











































5 ,8, 10 
11 












14 , 19 
14,16,19,20 
14,16,19,20 








Company and Brand 
Pride Company, Inc. 
RFD Box 58 
Glen Haven, WI 53810 
"Pride" 
SOAES 
Plant Science, Oept. 
sosu 
Brookings, SO 57007 
"Check" 
SeedTec, Int' 1 
Box 5692 
Fargo, NO 58105 
11 SeedTec 11 
Si gco Research, Inc. 
Box 289 
Breckenridge, MN 56520 
11 Sigco 11 
Stauffer Seeds, Inc. 
911 Squire Lane 
Aberdeen, SD 57401 
"Stauffer" 
Terning Seeds 
RR l, Box 259 
Cokato, MN 55321 
"Terning 11 
Terra Seed Co. 
600 4th Street 
Sioux City, IA 51101 
"Terra" 
Top Fann Hybrids 
Box 850 
Cokato, MN 55321 
"Top Fann" 
Wilson Hybrids , Inc. 
Box 391 
Harlan, IA 51530 








































































6,21 ,2 2 
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